
 
 

 
 

2022 Year-End Planning Considerations 
With year-end quickly approaching, now is the time to check in with your team of tax and legal advisors to ensure you are 
addressing your financial and tax planning priorities for the 2022 tax year as well as the upcoming 2023 tax year. Many of these 
considerations can take time to go into effect, so don’t wait until the end of the year to address your planning needs. 

These considerations focus on federal tax law, not state or local laws. Make sure to address the state and local situation when 
planning with your advisors. 

Retirement Planning 

Topic Explanation Action 

Required minimum  
distributions (RMDs) 

RMDs must be taken by any individual who is 
age 72 or older as of December 31, 2021. 

If you turned 72 during 2022, you may delay 
your first RMD until April 1, 2023. Your 
second RMD must be taken by December 
31, 2023. 

New RMD tables  
in 2022 

New RMD tables went into effect on  
January 1, 2022. 

If you are turning 72 in 2022 and married 
to a spouse who is 10 years younger or 
more, consider designating them as a 
100% primary beneficiary of your IRAs and 
retirement accounts. This will allow you to 
take advantage of the Joint and Survivor 
Life Expectancy Table, which could result in 
significantly lower RMDs. 

The required beginning date (RBD) for IRA 
RMDs is now April 1 following the year an 
individual turns 72. 

For employer retirement plans such as 
401(k)s, the RBD is now April 1 following 
the later of age 72 or retirement.¹ 

Elimination of  
the “stretch IRA” 

The SECURE Act has eliminated the ability 
for non-spousal beneficiaries of retirement 
accounts to take RMDs over their lifetime. 
Non-eligible designated beneficiaries must 
now deplete the IRA or retirement account 
within 10 years of the account owner’s 
passing. 

Review beneficiary designations on all 
your retirement accounts, and determine 
whether naming a spouse or another eligible 
designated beneficiary is in line with your 
estate planning objectives. 

If you are the beneficiary of an inherited IRA, 
check with your tax professional to ensure 
the proper amount of distributions are made. 

Roth conversions A Roth IRA conversion allows individuals to 
convert pre-tax retirement plans, such as a 
traditional IRA or a pre-tax 401(k), to a Roth 
IRA. 

Conversions are taxed on a calendar year 
basis. When converting IRAs, the taxable 
amount of the conversion is determined by 
aggregating the sum of all of your traditional, 
SEP and SIMPLE IRAs. This means that any 
after-tax contributions are prorated in the 
same ratio as the ratio of overall after-tax 
contributions to the value of all IRAs. 

Qualified distributions from a Roth IRA are 
tax-free. 

If you believe taxes will be higher in the 
future, it may be a good time to convert 
pre-tax retirement assets to a Roth IRA. 

Speak with your tax advisor to determine 
if a Roth conversion fits into your overall 
planning. 

First Republic and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal information or advice.     
1 Employees who are 5% owners of the business must begin their RMDs by April 1 following the year they turn 72. Continued on next page 



 

  

  

Tax Planning 

Topic Explanation Action 

Tax loss harvesting Tax loss harvesting is a strategy of selling 
certain investments at a loss in order to 
offset capital gains elsewhere in your 
accounts. This offers the potential for 
maximizing the dollars working for you 
from a tax and investment perspective. 

Tax loss harvesting only applies to taxable 
investment accounts. Work with your team 
of professionals to ensure that you do not 
run afoul of wash-sale rules and that tax loss 
harvesting fits within your investment goals. 

Gift tax annual exclusion Taxpayers may give up to $16,000 in 2022 
to as many recipients as desired without 
reducing the lifetime gift and estate tax 
exemption. 

If you plan to use your annual gift exclusion, 
you must do so by December 31, 2022. The 
annual gift tax exclusion does not roll over 
into the following year, so it is a use-it-or-
lose-it opportunity. 

Coordination of gain realization and/or loss harvesting with grantor trusts  
Grantor trusts present a great opportunity when looking at year-end gain recognition and/or loss harvesting. A grantor trust is 
taxed to the grantor for income tax purposes even though it may be outside of the grantor’s estate for estate tax purposes. Work 
with your advisor to coordinate gain recognition and loss harvesting across your taxable accounts as well as grantor trusts. 

Using 529 plans to avoid the "kiddie tax"  
While UTMA/UGMA accounts are great vehicles to save money for children, income in such accounts in excess of a certain 
threshold is taxable at the parent’s marginal rate. In addition, the child is able to access the funds upon reaching the age of 
majority. If the goal is to save money for higher education, consider contributing the same funds to the child’s 529 plan. This would 
allow for tax-deferred growth and tax-free distributions if the money is used for qualified higher education expenses. UTMA/UGMA 
account assets can also be sold and contributed to a custodial 529 plan. You may owe federal or state income tax on capital gains 
realized, but this may still make sense to gain additional tax advantages moving forward. 

Qualified opportunity 
funds (QOFs) 

Eligible gains invested into a QOF will not 
be taxed until the earlier of the QOF sale or 
December 31, 2026. Investment of gains into 
a QOF must be completed within 180 days of 
the realization event. Gains realized within a 
partnership need to be invested within 180 
days of the partnership’s tax filing deadline. 

Invest in a QOF for tax deferral on 
contributed gains and pay no tax on gains 
generated by a QOF held for at least 10 
years. Consult your tax advisor for state tax 
treatment of QOFs. 

Non-Grantor Trusts 65-Day 
Income Distribution Rule 

This allows a trustee to make an election 
to treat some distributions paid within 65 
days after the close of the trust tax year as if 
they were paid on the last day of the previous 
tax year. 

An irrevocable election must be made on 
the tax return. Work with your accountant 
to determine if your distributions are eligible 
and if this strategy would benefit you. 

First Republic and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal information or advice. Continued on next page 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Insurance Considerations 

Topic Explanation Action 

Insurance coverage Births, deaths, marriage, divorce, etc., may 
affect beneficiary designations and the type 
and amounts of coverage recommended. 

If you have experienced a life event, speak 
with your professional advisors to have an 
insurance audit completed to review 
beneficiary designations, coverage and 
policy structure to determine if any changes 
need to be made. 

Permanent insurance:    
policy review 

The performance of permanent insurance 
can be impacted over time due to insurance 
carrier dividend rates and underlying 
investment allocation. 

Ask your insurance professional to run an 
in-force illustration to ensure the policy 
is performing in relation to the illustrated 
values and determine if the policy continues 
to meet your needs. 

Insurance held in an 
irrevocable life insurance 
trust (ILIT) 

When making gifts of premiums for life 
insurance held in an ILIT, Crummey 
notices may be required to be sent to all 
beneficiaries of that trust. 

Confirm with the trustee of your ILIT that all 
annual Crummey letters have been sent to 
beneficiaries. 

1035 life insurance exchange  
Tax law allows individuals to affect a tax-free exchange of their current life insurance policy for a new policy if certain requirements 
are met. If you currently own a policy that is underperforming, or if current pricing allows for a lower premium or a higher death 
benefit, consider a 1035 exchange. 

Philanthropic Considerations 

Topic Explanation Action 

Can deduct up to 60% 
of adjusted gross income 
(AGI) for cash donations in 2022 

The 100% AGI limitation on qualifying cash 
donations to certain public charities for 2021 
has reverted to 60% for 2022. 

If you itemize your deductions and are 
planning to make cash donations, 
consider gifting directly to the charitable 
organizations (including your donor-advised 
fund) by December 31, 2022, to maximize 
your deduction. 

This increased limit does not apply to grants 
made through a donor-advised fund. 

First Republic and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal information or advice. Continued on next page 



Philanthropic Considerations (continued) 

Topic Explanation Action 

Qualified charitable  
distributions (QCDs) 

Even though the new age for RMDs under 
the SECURE Act is 72, individuals can still 
make QCDs out of their traditional IRAs upon 
turning 70½. 

If you are 70½ and charitably inclined, speak 
with your team of professionals to determine 
if donating a portion of your retirement 
account directly to a 501(c)(3) charity fits  
into your overall planning. 

You can contribute any amount up to 
$100,000 from your IRA directly to a  
public charity. For those age 72 or older,  
the amount of the QCD counts toward  
their RMD. 

Under the SECURE Act, any deductible 
contributions made to a traditional IRA after 
age 70½ will reduce the tax-free portion of 
the QCD to the extent it was not previously 
used to offset an earlier/prior-year QCD. 

Business Planning 

Topic Explanation Action 

Paycheck Protection  
Program (PPP) loans and  
ownership control 

If you received funds from a PPP loan,  
changes in ownership or control are subject 
to approval by the lender and the SBA. 

Report changes to ownership or control, 
including sales and mergers to your lender. 
Consent from the lender and the SBA is 
required but not automatic and could be 
denied. 

Qualified business  
income (QBI) deduction 

Real estate professionals may be able to 
claim up to a 20% deduction on QBI. 

Rules are quite complex and require  
contemporaneous records documenting 
hours of service, services performed, dates 
of service and who performed the services. 
Work with your team of professionals to  
determine if your business qualifies. 

Taxpayers are required to maintain separate 
books and records for each rental real estate 
activity and perform 250 hours or more in 
rental services for each activity. 

H.R. 5376, the Inflation  
Reduction Act of 2022 

President Joe Biden signed H.R. 5376, the 
Inflation Reduction Act of 2022, on August 
16, 2022. 

Please check with your tax advisor to  
determine if you (or your business) are  
affected by this act. 

This act includes, but is not limited to, 
provisions such as a 15% minimum corporate 
book tax, an excise tax on stock buybacks, 
increased funding for the IRS, prescription 
drug price reform, an extension of subsidies 
under the Affordable Care Act, and 
provisions that address aspects of climate 
change and energy security. 

Refund season  
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, the SECURE Act and the CARES Act have many provisions that may allow taxpayers to amend 
prior-year tax returns in order to claim a refund. Work with your tax advisor to review your prior-year returns and determine if you 
qualify for any tax breaks. 

First Republic and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal information or advice. Continued on next page 



  

Authored by Advanced Planning Team, First Republic Investment Management, in October 2022. 

Banking products and services are provided by First Republic Bank, Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender 

The strategies in this document will often have tax and legal consequences. It is important to note that First Republic does not provide tax or legal  
advice. This information is provided to you as is, is not legal advice, is governed by our Terms and Conditions of Use, and we are not acting as your  
attorney or tax advisor. We make no claims, promises or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the information herein. Clients’  
tax and legal affairs are their own responsibility. Clients should consult their own attorneys or tax advisors in order to understand the tax and legal  
consequences of any strategies mentioned herein. 

Investment Advisory services are provided by First Republic Investment Management, Inc. Trust and Fiduciary services are offered through First Republic  
Trust Company, a division of First Republic Bank; and First Republic Trust Company of Delaware LLC and First Republic Trust Company of Wyoming LLC,  
both wholly owned subsidiaries of First Republic Bank. Brokerage services are offered through First Republic Securities Company, LLC, Member FINRA/ 
SIPC. Insurance services are provided through First Republic Securities Company, DBA Grand Eagle Insurance Services, LLC, CA Insurance License   
# 0I13184, and First Republic Investment Management, DBA Eagle Private Insurance Services, CA Insurance License # 0K93728. 

Investment, Insurance and Advisory Products and Services are Not FDIC Insured or Insured by Any Federal Government Agency, 
Not a Deposit, Not Bank Guaranteed and May Lose Value. 
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